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ABSTRACT 
This paper deals with the new developments in com­
pressor aerodynamics. The emphasis in this paper is 
on the various aerodynamic developments that have led 
to better compressor performance. An outline of a new 
technique to obtain the blade loading in a radial flow 
compressor has been discussed here. 
The losses presented in this paper are for the radial 
flow compressor and are divided into two groups: 
(l) losses encountered in the rotor, and (21 losses en­
countered in the stator. Results of flow visualization 
studies are given so that better understanding of the flow 
phenomena can be attained. This is essential, if the 
goals of high pressure, high efficiencies, and large surge­
to-stall margins are to be obtained. The fea�ibility study 
of a radial inward flow compressor is also discussed. 
An extensive bibliography is presented for the readers. 
INTRODUCTION 
The development of compressor technology in the 
past 20 years has advanced rapidly from an art to a 
science. The goal of this paper is to show some of the 
most recent developments in compressor aerodynamics, 
and to indicate the future trends in this area. The paper 
will deal mainly w ith the developments in the area of 
centrifugal compressors since this is the most widely 
used type of compressor in the process industry. How· 
ever, trends in the area of axial flow compressor aero­
dynamics, will also be discussed briefly. 
'Numbers in parentheses refer to REFERENCES at end 
of paper. 
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Studies at the Texas A&M University Gas Turbine 
Laboratories have been directed towards better under­
standing the complex flow phenomena encountered in a 
compressor. This has been done by developing new 
analytical methods to evaluate blade loading and losses 
encountered in a compressor. The analytical methods 
are further supported by using flow visualization tech­
niques to better understand and explain the complicated 
flow phenomena in a compressor. 
Recent trends in both axial and radial compressors 
is to develop high pressure ratio compressors without a 
loss in efficiency and a reduction in surge-to-stall mar· 
gins. The trend to this high pressure results in the flow 
in the compressor to he supersonic. Thus, the area of 
supersonic aerodynamics is one of the future trends that 
should he investigated. 
The emphasis in this paper will he to present the 
various aerodynamic developments that have led to bet­
ter the efficiency of various type of compressors. An 
extensive bibliography is presented for the readers who 
would like to investigate any area in greater detail. 
BLADE LOADING ANALYSIS 
Many papers, over the last two decades, have dealt 
with the problem of blade loading in radial flow com­
pressors ( 1-5} . 1 The papers have all considered the 
flow in the rotor to he inviscid and the process to he 
isentropic. The inclusion of viscous terms in the mo­
mentum equation for a rotating coordinate system leads 
to an equation which does not lend itself easily to a solu­
tion. Thus, the method of superimposing a boundary 
layer on the solution of an inviscid flow calculation has 
been found to be very attractive. However, neglecting 
of entropy terms in the momentum equation is unneces­
sary. 
The blade loading analysis in this paper deals with 
the solution of the momentum equation in a rotating 
coordinate system. All the terms are retained and a more 
accurate solution is obtained. The advantage of this 
method becomes very obvious when the inlet flow con· 
ditions are not homentropic, such as is usually the case 
for the inlet of the second stage. The d ifferential equa· 
tion obtained is solved in a rigorous manner. 
The method outlined here is a quasi-three-dimen· 
sional solution. It is composed of two solutions, one in 
the meridional plane (hub-to-shroud solution) and the 
other in the e plane (blade-to-blade solution l. This ap­
proach has been traditional and gives an accurate three· 
dimensional picture of the flow in such a passage. 
The solution of entire blade loading is obtained in 
three steps. First the passage is divided into a number 
of streamtubes and their coordinates are obtained. The 
assumptions are being that all streamtuhes carry the same 
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mass flow rate. The second step is the calculation of 
the velocity gradient in the hub-to-shroud plane, the 
third step being the blade-to-blade solution. 
Once the meridional plane is divided into prelimi· 
nary streamlines, the calculation in the hub-to-shroud 
plane can be initiated. The combination of the momen­
tum and energy equations in the meridional plane re· 
sults in a differential equation of the form as shown 
below from reference ( 6, 
1 dW� _ . , -- - aW- - bW + c 2 dn ( 1) 
where 
_ cos:!.f3 - sin2 {3 cosa -- B cos {3 sin,B sina a - ---
r r 
b 2w sin/3 cosa + B cos{3 { !:'·• + 2w sin a ) 
1 dP1 + d (��)- w� c - � 'dn'" ri cosa1 Pt 
and B = r 
iJO 
sin a iJO 
iJZ - r iJr cos a 
The solution for equation { 1 , may be written as follows: 
if (b:!. - 4ac I > 0, then 
e•t.nr-J+T.)/J (2) 
where 
b - yb:!. - 4ac J 
2a 
L= 
b + yb:!. - 4ac 
2a 
or if (b:!. - 4ac) < 0, then 
ln (aWJ2 + (- b) Wi + c ) aW2J-l + (-bl WJ_1 + c - 2b V4ac- b:!. 
[ tan-1 (2aWJ + (-b) ) - tan-1 
V4ac- b:!. (2aWJ-l + (-b) ) ] = 2a.:ln ( 3) 
V4ac- b:!. 
Thus, knowing the characteristics of the previous stream· 
line, the value of the adjacent streamlines may be ob· 
tained. The value of the relative velocity obtained in 
equations (2) and ( 3) are exact solutions of equation 
(l). 
With the meridional plane analysis completed, the 
next step is the blade-to-blade solution. The velocities 
and pressures on the trailing and driving faces are ob­
tained by combining the energy and momentum equation 
in the blade-to-blade plane as shown : 
(Wo + WT) = 2W (4) 
( W-r- Wvl = cos{3 
(dWe 
dm 
+ w sin/3 sina + 2w sina ) (5) 
r 
p - ( T )y;y-t 
Put T., 
( 1 + LV- LtVi)K/K-1 (6) 
c1, T .. t 
LOSSES 
The accurate calculation and proper evaluation of 
the losses is as important as the calculation of the blade 
loading parameter since unless the proper parameters 
are controlled efficiency drops. 
The evaluation of various losses is a combination 
of experimental results and theory. The losses presented 
here are for the radial flow compressor; however, they 
are general enough that with slight modifications they 
may be used for axial flow compressors. The losses are 
divided into two groups: ( 11 losses encountered in the 
rotor, and (2, losses encountered in the stator. 
The losses are usually expressed as a loss of heat 
or enthalpy. A convenient way to express them is in 
a nondimensional manner with reference to the inlet 
velocity. The theoretical total head available ( q1.,tl is 
equal to the head available from the energy equation 
plus the head which is lost due to disk friction and due 
to any recirculation of the air back into the rotor from 
the diffuser 
(7) 
The adiabatic head that is actually available at the rotor 
discharge is equal to the theoretical head minus the heat 
losses due to the shock in the rotor, the blade loadings, 
the clearance between the rotor and the shroud, and the 
viscous losses encountered in the flow passage 
qlu = qth - .:\q•h - .:\qliL - .:\q,. - .:\q�·W (8) 
Therefore, the polytropic efficiency in the impeller is 
{9) 
The calculation of the over-all stage efficiency now has 
to include the losses encountered in the diffuser. Thus, 
the over-all actual adiabatic head attained would be the 
actual adiabatic head of the impeller minus the head 
losses encountered in the diffuser due to wake caused 
by the impeller blade, the loss of part of the kinetic 
head at the exit of the diffuser, and the loss of head due 
to the frictional forces encountered in the vaned or vane­
less diffuser space 
q.,. = qia - ilq"' - ilq.,, - ilqollF ( 10, 
The calculation of the theoretical head is based on the 
Eulerian turbine equation 
( 1 1) 
Since the losses are presented in a nondimensional man· 
ner, the theoretical head is thus equal to 
(1 2) 
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The individual losses can now he computed. These 
losses are broken up into two major categories; ( 11 
losses in the rotor, and l21 losses in the diffuser. 
ROTOR LOSSES 
The rotor losses as mentioned previously are divided 
further into various categories. The following is the 
analysis of each of these losses. 
Shock in Rotor Loss 
This loss is due to the shock occurring at the rotor 
inlet. The inlet of the rotor blades should he wedge-like 
so as to obtain a weak oblique shock and then should 
gradually he expanded to the blade thickness so as to 
avoid another shock. The loss is computed and based 
on the work by Vavra l7) for axial flow cascades. 
�q.h = 1 - (::h) 2 2 1 y-1 M� .. �1 
[ (�r�l - 1 1 (13) 
If the blades were blunt, this would lead to a how 
shock which would cause the flow to detach from the 
blade wall. 
Disk Friction Loss 
This is the loss due to the frictional torque on the 
hack surface of the rotor. This loss is the same for a 
given size disk whether it is used for a radial inflow 
compressor, a radial outflow compressor, or a radial 
inflow turbine. In many cases, the losses in the seals, 
hearings, and gear box are also lumped in with this loss, 
and the entire loss can he called an external loss. How­
ever, in this study, the disk friction loss, ·excluding me­
chanical seal and bearing losses, is calculated. This loss 
is based on the work done by W atahe ( 8, 9, lO). 
where 
Ct 
Ct 
Ct 
( 1 + �) (14) 
2 ( Wz) Qtll ( ds2 ) 2 [ 1 _ ( d111 ) � ] U:.! dsl dsl 
0.0622 Re-0·� ( turbulent Re > 3 X 10�) 
2.67 Re-0·� ( laminar Re < 2 X 10�) 
From the foregoing equations, it is obvious that the gap 
between the housing and the rotor has not been consid­
ered. Work by C. Schmieden (Ill and later by F. 
Schultz-Grunow 021 showed that unless the gap was 
of the order of magnitude of the boundary layer, the 
effect of the gap size was negligible. A point of interest 
that should he indicated here is that the disk friction in 
a housing is less than that on a free disk. This is due to 
the existence of a "core" which rotates at half the angu­
lar velocity. 
Diffusion Blading Loss 
This loss arises because of negative velocity gradi­
ents in the boundary layer. This deceleration of the 
flow increases the boundary layer and gives rise to sep­
aration of the flow. In the case of the radial inflow 
compressor, this loss is compounded by the fact that the 
centripetal force acts against the flow direction. Thus, 
this inverse pressure gradient, combined with the inverse 
pressure gradient a compressor normally works against, 
gives rise to a rather significant loss. This loss is based 
on the work done by Balje ( 13, U I. Here he modifies 
the general Truckenhrodt equation and applies it to the 
case of a centrifugal impeller to calculate the momentum 
thickness 
2 
( A 2 ) ( n: 1) 
-t. + 
1- (�) 
n 
Re 
(
n ! 1 ) 
( 4 + �) n n+l 
(15) 
where A and n are constants and depend on the Reynolds 
number. ( n = 1 and A = 0.46 for laminar flow; 
n = 6 and A = 0.076 for turbulent flow 1. 
The diffusion loss can now he computed by using 
the equation developed for the axial flow compressor 
<T 
qiw = 28 -.-­smf3� 
1 
2 
8 
<TW ) 
sinf3� (16) 
where H = form factor ( 1.18 to 1.31 and <T ( solidity 
factor) is given by the following equation: 
<T + 
7T' 
z ( r.� + rd (17) 
a more accurate value of solidity could he obtained by 
conformaly mapping the centrifugal impeller to an axial 
flow impeller, since equation ( 191 is based on axial flow 
data. This has been done by Boyce and Bale ( 15). 
Clearance Loss 
The clearance loss is defined as the loss due to the 
leak from the driving to the trailing face as shown in 
Figure l. This loss may he quite substantial. The leak­
ing flow undergoes a large expansion and contraction 
due to temperature variation across the clearance gap 
affecting both the leaking flow and the stream into 
which it discharges. Work on this loss has been done 
by many individuals such as Eckert ( 161, by Sherstyuk 
et. al (1 71, and the work by Vasil' ev et a! (1 81 which 
seems to give the best correlation to experimental data. 
The following is the empirical equation presented by 
them 
�qn, = 0.17 qu, 8 
where 8 = S/bi. 
(18) 
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Figure 1. Section of Impeller Showing the Clearance. 
Skin Friction Loss 
Skin friction loss is defined as loss due to the shear 
forces on the impeller wall which are mostly due to 
turbulent friction. This type of loss is usually deter­
mined by considering the flow area as an equivalent 
circular cross section with a hydraulic diameter, du. 
The hydraulic diameter is given by the following equation 
d _ 
4 X cross sectional area 
II - wetted perimeter 
which, for the case of radial outflow compressor, is 
2 ( � (d.�� - d11�� I cosf3� ) 
7Tdt cos{31 + Zb1 
It is now possible to calculate this loss based on the well­
known "pipe flow pressure loss equation" and the work 
done by Schiller ( 251 and Nikuradse (261. 
.!\qsF = 4 KRF Cr (l.) 1 (Wavg) 2 (20) dn 2 ul 
where 
KsF = 1.4 an empirical constant 
Cr 0.0622 Re-0·� fRe > 3 X 10"1 
Cr = 2.67 Re-0·" fRe 2 X 105) 
Wavg 
v 
Wavg X dn 
v 
meridional path length 
mean square relative velocity 
kinematic viscosity 
STATOR LOSSES 
Impeller Recirculating Loss 
This loss occurs due to the back flow into the im­
peller exit of a compressor, and is a direct function of 
the air exit angle ( a� I. This loss has been based on 
considerable test data .
.£\q,.r 0.02 D� ( tan a�) O.ii 
where 
D = Diffusion factor 
Wake Mixing Loss 
This loss is due to the impeller blades, causing a 
wake in the vaneless space behind the rotor. This loss 
is minimized in a diffuser which is symmetric around 
the axis of rotation, since, once again, there are no ex­
perimental results to go by and this loss in the case of 
a radial outflow compressor is of the order of one half 
of one percent. This loss would be less for the case of 
a diffuser with axial symmetry. 
Vaneless Diffuser Loss 
Vaneless diffuser loss may be developed by consid­
ering the coefficient of friction to be constant and the 
absolute flow angle to be constant. 
4c, 
i2 cosauvg X X 
1 
(21) 
where 
c, ( 1 + 'Y 
2 
1 
M'-' ) -0.45 0.0592 Re-0·2 
Re 
( d� ) 1.2 ;1 
da 
Vuvg X length of passage 
v 
M = Mach no. 
Vaned Diffuser Loss 
Vaned diffuser loss is based on the conical diffuser 
test results 
[ 0.07 + 0.0076 
[ ��] (22) 
where K,.c� accounts for the nonuniformity of flow enter­
ing the diffuser. It is a function of impeller blade load-
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ing and the vaneless space radius ratio as found experi· 
mentally. 
Kn1 = l + 0.44 ( l - �: r 
r l _ < �: _ l r/:l 1 
Exit Loss 
The exit loss assumes that one-half of the kinetic 
energy leaving the vaned diffuser is lost. 
( 23) 
FLOW VISUALIZATION STUDIES 
The flow in a compressor is complex. Better under· 
standing of this flow phenomena is essential, if the goals 
of high pressure, high efficiencies and large surge-to· 
stall margins are to be obtained. 
The flow must be visualized three-dimensionally. 
Unless the three-dimensional flow is understood and a 
new mathematical model obtained, no further progress 
can be made in the theoretical computational area. The 
present theoretical methods fail in analyzing the flow 
near the impeller tips. This is a very critical point in 
the impeller since a majority of the flow reversal prob· 
lems are initiated at the tips. Flow visualization studies 
conducted by Boyce ( 191 and Fowler (20, 211 are the 
most recent papers in this area. These experimenters 
have attempted to visualize in a three dimensional man· 
ner the flow in a centrifugal impeller. The results of 
these studies indicate that the theoretical methods for­
warded by Boyce and Bale ( 61, Senoo and Nakase ( 22, 
231, Stockman and Kramer ( 5 I, Katsanis ( 2-t}, do not 
accurately predict the flow in the "blade to blade" plane. 
There are many explanations of this phenomena; the 
most accepted one is that current methods presently do 
not account for the three dimensional boundary layer. 
The apparatus used by Boyce ( 19} included a cen­
trifugal impeller made of a highgrade steel and chrome 
Figure 2. Experimental Setup. 
Figure 3. Impeller and Shroud. 
plated to a very highly reflective finish, covered with a 
shroud made of plexiglass. The impeller mounted with 
a vertical axis on a specially constructed base. The 
shaft was connected at one end to the impeller and at 
the other end to a pulley, which was in turn connected 
by a V-belt to a variable-speed d-e motor (Figures 2 and 
31. 
The entire apparatus was surrounded by a trough 
designed to catch the outflowing water. The water dis· 
charge was regulated at the end of the diffuser by a 
band of brass which had holes along its length. These 
matched the holes in the plexiglass band (which en­
circled the shroud} in number and size. To regulate the 
flow, the brass band was slipped around until it partially 
covered the holes on the plexiglass band. An inlet pipe 
of plexiglass was attached to the shroud. It was con­
nected to a large overhead tank which was about 7 ft. 
above the model. The tank was designed to give a con· 
stant head of water. One foot from where the plexiglass 
inlet pipe was attached to the shroud, a hypodermic 
needle and syringe were joined to the outside of the 
tubing and, through it a neutral specific gravity of 
dibutyl phthalate and kerosene colored black for better 
contrast with the impeller was injected. 
The high speeds at which the motion pictures were 
taken enabled the blades to be visualized without blur­
ring when projected at lower speed. An adjacent pair 
of blades was marked with black stripes to indicate a 
blade passage (Figure 4) . All calculations were carried 
out in this passage. 
The distance of the globule from the rim of the 
impeller in the horizontal plane and the distance of the 
globule from the back of the impeller in the vertical 
plane were measured directly from the enlargement. The 
size of the blade on the enlargement and the actual size 
of the blade were always correlated so as to calculate 
the actual distance. This keeps the position of the 
globule, with respect to the actual height of the blade, 
in correct perspective. 
The projected height of the globule above the im­
peller surface will always be half the distance between 
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Figure 4. Impellers Showing Beads Used to Out Flow. 
the �lobule and ih reflection-a /2. Therefore. the actual 
di"t,;nce of !he glohule above thr� impeller surface is half 
the mea.:<ured dis lance bel ween the globule and the re­
flection times the ratio between the admd height of the 
hlade and the measured height. The anp:!e of projection 
introduced by the canH�ra 's location is autornaticallv com· 
pen�a!t�d by ·this tf·dmique. The change in dista�ce be­
tween the globule wHI its reflection was us<ed to ealeula!e 
the meridi�nal vdocity in the axial plane when the speeds 
of the impeller and the motion picture are known. 
The visllalization tedHdque discussed herein diag· 
noses the flcl\l in both the impeller and the meridional 
planes. The te�ts conducted with water as the fluid 
medium, so as to facilitate the flow visualization tech­
nique. An impeller designed for air can be tested using 
water as the medium if the dimensionless parameters, 
Reynolds number, and specific speed are held constant: 
Reynolds number - · 
i241 
Specific speed ---
(25) 
where p ::::::: density of medium, V ::::::: velocity, D --· 
diameter of impeller, fJ- = viscosity, and N ---- speed. 
l'sing this assumption, we can apply this method of flow 
visualization to any working medium. 
The flo>l, as observed in the impeller pbne near 
the shroud, Oief:'med to flow in a recirculating spiral 
(Figure 5l. The streamlines observed in this figure do 
not cross but are actually in different planes. This 
observed phenornenon, the recirculating spiral, is not 
due to any analytical definition of the fluid flow hut 
to the she�u-ing �ffect the stationary shroud has on an 
impeller. It is probable that this phenomenon would 
not be observed in a rotating shroud impeller. 
Flow Mau as Seen in the Impeller Plane at the Shroud 
Figure .5. Flou• klap as Seen lll the Impeller Plane at 
the Shroud. 
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Flow Map as Seen in the Impeller Plane at the Hub 
Figure 6. Flow Map as Seen m the Impeller Plane at 
the Hub. 
The flow in the impeller plane near the hub fol· 
lowed the geometry of the impeller more closely ( Figure 
6). There was some leakage observed over the tip of 
the blades due to the clearance between the impeller and 
the shroud. Separations regions were noted at the in· 
ducer section on the suction side of the blade and near 
the tip on the pressure side of the blade. The separation 
regions near the inducer section may be attributed to 
the flow dividing itself at the leading edge of the blade. 
Very little can be done to avoid this loss. The separa· 
tion near the tip is caused by the build-up of boundary 
layer, which in turn is caused by the slow-moving fluid 
adjacent to the blade. Boundary layer slots, as suggest· 
ed in this paper, are one way in which these separation 
regions may be reduced. They enable the slow moving 
fluid to be bled off and its place to be taken by a faster 
moving stream of fluid. 
Visualization of flow in the meridional plane is also 
diagnosed. To calculate the direction and magnitude of 
the velocity in this plane, the reflecting technique is neces· 
sary. The flow in this plane has a gentle wave (Figure 
7) . Secondary flow regions were encountered near the 
inducer and tip of the impeller. 
A significant flow visualization technique has yet 
to be developed to visualize three dimensionally the flow 
in an axial flow compressor. Recent work in holography 
may open up an entire new area in this field. 
BOUNDARY LAYER CONTROL 
Boundary-layer control is not a new approach and 
is being used in industry more than ever before. It has 
been used with success on airfoil designs when it has 
delayed separation, thus giving a larger usable angle of 
attack. Control of the flow over an airfoil has been 
accomplished typically in two ways; first, by using slots 
through the airfoil; and second, by injecting a stream 
of fast-moving air. 
Separation regions are also encountered in the cen· 
trifugal impeller as shown in the previous experiment. 
Applying the same concept that separation causes a loss 
in efficiency and power, our purpose becomes to reduce 
and delay its formation. This is accomplished by divert­
ing the slow-moving fluid away so as to let its place be 
occupied by a faster stream of fluid which will reduce 
the boundary-layer buildup and thus decrease separation. 
To control the boundary layer in the centrifugal 
impeller, slots in the impeller blading at the point of 
Flow Map as Seen in Meridional Plane 
Figure 7. Flow Map as Seen in Meridional Plane. 
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Figure 8. Percent Design Flow-Laminar Flow Control­
Centrifugal lmpeUer. 
separation were used. To realize the full capability of 
this system, these slots should be directional and COh· 
verging in a cross-sectional area from the pressure to 
the suction sides (Figure 8 l . The fluid so diverted by 
these slots increases in velocity and attaches itself to the 
suction sides of the blades. This results in moving the 
separation region closer to the tip of the impeller, thus 
reducing slip and losses encountered by the formation 
of large boundary-layer regions. 
To indicate the soundness of this theory, a simple 
experiment was conducted with a different impeller 
using air as the fluid medium. The slots were located 
at the point of separation of the flow from the blades. 
This point of separation was located using the flow 
visualization technique developed in this paper. The 
slots decreased in area from the pressure to the suction 
side. Experimental results indicated improvement in 
pressure ratio, efficiency, and surge characteristics of 
the impeller (Figure 81. The adiabatic efficiency herein 
referred to is calculated as follows: 
Adiabatic efficiency 
( ( PR) 
AT 
')' 
')' l ) 
-l 
(26) 
where T = temperature, PR = pressure ratio, ')' = 
specific heat ratio, and AT = temperature rise. 
Recent work done by Rodgers indicates that other 
methods to improve the critical surge-to-stall margin 
can be also achieved by increasing the impeller sweep­
back in the case of centrifugal compressors. Other at­
tempts have been in the area of sucking the boundary 
layer in the vaneless diffuser, but this does lead to a 
slight decrease in efficiency due to loss of flow . 
RADIAL INFLOW COMPRESSOR 
New developments in compressor aerodynamics 
would not be complete without mention of the radial 
inflow compressor. The radial inflow compressor and 
its counterpart, the radial outflow turbine, have been 
to many fluid dynamists, a paradox of their logical form 
of thinking. However, the earliest turbine in recorded 
history is an outward flow turbine credited to Hero 
some 200 years ago. The earliest successful hydraulic 
turbines were outward flow, and the first turbines in­
stalled at Niagara Falls were also outward flow turbines. 
There is, however, no such history one may fall back 
on for the case of the radial inflow compressor. 
In recent years, there has been some interest shown 
for this type of compressor. A compressor was built 
and tested by H. Petermann (27 l ; 1 however, due to low 
efficiencies, the compressor did not gain much support. 
Recent patent disclosures by Gregory (281 have revived 
interest in this type of a compressor as a source of air 
for small auxiliary power units; however, this study 
does not analyze his patent disclosure but is general in 
scope. The advantages put forth for such a compressor 
are its multiple staging capability with a radial outflow 
compressor. This is demonstrated in Figures 9 and 10. 
NWARD 
FLOW 
COMPRESSOR 
FLOW 
COMPRESSO 
no�ati�"-· -· -· -· 
Figure 9. Stage Compressor Showing an Outward and 
Inward Flow Compressor. 
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Figure 10. Stage Compressor Showing an Inward and 
an Outward Flow Compressor. 
The advantages, obvious from the figures, are compact­
ness and a smooth transition from one stage to the other. 
Losses are relatively high when two radial outflow stages 
are coupled. However, this does not necessarily mean 
that the combination of a radial outflow and radial in­
flow compressor is more efficient. The goal of a study 
conducted by Boyce and Bale ( 29l was to evaluate this 
combination and present the findings based completely 
on a theoretical investigation. 
The first step in investigating the feasibility of the 
radial inflow compressor was to check it against the 
Euler turbine equation: 
( 27) 
The only requirement here is that for a compressor, 
the product of l!�V(j� must be greater than U1Vut. since 
in the case of the radial inflow compressor, U 1 > U:!, 
the centrifugal effect is opposing the flow. To overcome 
this, many varied approaches are possible. A radial 
fluid entry, no whirl, would give V(j1 = 0. The abso­
lute exit velocity can be increased giving a large value 
of Ve�; however, this has some undesirable effects due 
to the conversion of this large kinetic head to a pressure 
head. Regardless of the design, it is obvious that the 
radial inflow compressor is theoretically feasible. Its 
performance is another question. 
The conclusion of the study was that for about a 
3 : 1 pressure ratio. The estimated efficiency is about 
70 percent. The blade loading seems to be good, and 
the problem of flow separation a minimum. The theory 
developed predicted Petermann's ( 271 compressor per­
formance closely; thus, giving confidence in the ap­
proach developed. Presently, all test models have had 
the diffuser and the rotor in the radial direction. The 
studies here indicate that better efficiencies would be 
obtained if the rotor discharged in the axial direction. 
Thus, the conclusion drawn was that with more develop· 
ment it could provide an alternate compact high pressure 
gas source. 
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ao 
a, b, c, 
bl 
B 
Cr 
d 
dH 
D' 
Dt 
E 
F 
h 
H 
J 
K 
L 
NOMENCLATGRE 
y y R Tu 
constants (geometric parameter) 
inlet width 
blade shape parameter 
coefficient of friction 
diameter 
hydraulic diameter 
D 
Dt 
� 
wx 
theoretical available energy 
constant of integration 
enthalpy 
form factor 
constant in differential equation 
polytropic constant = ( 'Tl'Y} ' [ 1- y tl -71} ] 
constant in differential equation 
M,.e1 relative Mach number 
m length along meridional line 
m mass flow rate 
n - length along normal to meridional line 
N number of streamtubes 
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p 
.lq 
q 
Re 
static pressure 
loss in the flow passage 
head 
Reynolds number (based on blade speed 
and diameter of impeller) 
Reynolds number (based on average velocity 
and hydraulic diameter) 
r - radial distance from axis of rotation 
rc 
te 
T 
v 
w 
u 
radius of curvature of meridional streamline 
time 
blade thickness in circumferential direction 
static temperature 
absolute fluid velocity 
relative fluid velocity 
blade speed 
z - axial distance from impeller inlet 
z number of blades 
Greek Symbols 
1}tmp 
e 
p 
cf> 
w 
angle meridional streamline makes with 
impeller axis 
blade angle 
momentum thickness 
meridional path length 
deceleration ratio ( W �/W 1 ) 
polytropic efficiency 
impeller efficiency 
angular distance from radial line rotating 
with impeller 
density 
function in differential equation 
solidity factor 
rotative speed of impeller 
Subscripts 
avg average 
BL blade loading 
c - clearance 
D driving surface to blade 
DF disk friction 
e - rotor exit 
ex diffuser exit 
h hub 
rotor inlet 
ia adiabatic 
streamline being calculated 
j- 1  known streamlines 
o - stagnation conditions 
oa overall theoretical 
OSF vaned or vaneless diffuser 
r - radial component 
rc recirculating 
s - shroud 
SF 
sh 
th 
skin friction 
shock 
theoretical 
tot theoretical total 
T 
vd 
VLD 
w 
trailing surface to blade 
vaned diffusers 
vaneless diffuser 
wake mixing 
z - axial component 
0 circumferential component 
l inlet of rotor 
2 outlet of rotor 
3 
4 
exit of vaneless diffuser 
exit of vaned diffuser 
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